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No One Like Him - 10 
Ways God is Different 
from Us 

Jen Wilkin Our limitations are by design. We were never meant to be God. But at the root of every sin is our 
rebellious desire to possess attributes that belong to God alone. Calling us to embrace our limits as a 
means of glorifying God's limitless power, Jen Wilkin invites us to celebrate the freedom that comes 
when we rest in letting God be God. 

Fervent - A Woman’s  
Battle Plan for Serious, 
Specific and Strategic 
Prayer 

Pricilla 
Shirer 

Fervent is a hands-on, knees-down, never-give-up action guide to practical, purposeful praying. 

Tactics - A game plan for 
discussing your Christian 
conviction. 

Greg Koukl Koukl demonstrates how to artfully regain control of conversations, keeping them moving forward in 
constructive ways through thoughtful diplomacy. You'll learn how to stop challengers in their tracks 
and how to turn the tables on questions or provocative statements. You'll learn how to get people 
thinking about Jesus. Tactics provides the game plan for communicating the compelling truth about 
Christianity with confidence and grace. 

Saints and Scoundrels in 
the Story of Jesus 

Nancy 
Guthrie 

Nancy Guthrie provides a fresh look into what shaped and motivated people such as John the 
Baptist, Peter, the Pharisees, Zacchaeus, Judas, Caiaphas, Barabbas, Stephen, and Paul. Join her as 
she reintroduces us to these biblical characters, helping us to see more clearly the ways in which 
they reveal the generous grace of Jesus toward sinners. 

Praying the Bible Donald S. 
Whitney 

Offering us the encouragement and the practical advice we’re all looking for, Donald S. Whitney, 
best-selling author of Spiritual Disciplines for the Christian Life, outlines an easy-to-grasp method 
that has the power to transform our prayer life: praying the words of Scripture. Simple, yet 
profound, Praying the Bible will prove invaluable as you seek to commune with your heavenly Father 
in prayer each and every day. 

Tattoos on the Heart - 
the Power of Boundless 
Compassion 

Gregory 
Boyle 

For twenty years, Gregory Boyle has run Homeboy Industries, a gang-intervention program located in 
the Boyle Heights neighborhood of Los Angeles, the gang capital of the world. In Tattoos on the 
Heart, he distills his experience working in the ghetto into a breathtaking series of parables inspired 
by faith. 

https://www.amazon.com/None-Like-Him-Different-Thats/dp/1433549832?tag=namespacebran131-20&keywords=no+one+like+him+jen+wilkin&sprefix=No+one+like+him%2Caps%2C258
https://www.amazon.com/None-Like-Him-Different-Thats/dp/1433549832?tag=namespacebran131-20&keywords=no+one+like+him+jen+wilkin&sprefix=No+one+like+him%2Caps%2C258
https://www.amazon.com/None-Like-Him-Different-Thats/dp/1433549832?tag=namespacebran131-20&keywords=no+one+like+him+jen+wilkin&sprefix=No+one+like+him%2Caps%2C258
https://www.amazon.com/Fervent-Womans-Serious-Specific-Strategic/dp/1433688670/ref=sr_1_1?crid=15ACUIVZXCV3Z&keywords=fervent+book+priscilla+shirer&qid=1685576933&s=books&sprefix=Fervent%2Cstripbooks%2C148&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Fervent-Womans-Serious-Specific-Strategic/dp/1433688670/ref=sr_1_1?crid=15ACUIVZXCV3Z&keywords=fervent+book+priscilla+shirer&qid=1685576933&s=books&sprefix=Fervent%2Cstripbooks%2C148&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Fervent-Womans-Serious-Specific-Strategic/dp/1433688670/ref=sr_1_1?crid=15ACUIVZXCV3Z&keywords=fervent+book+priscilla+shirer&qid=1685576933&s=books&sprefix=Fervent%2Cstripbooks%2C148&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Fervent-Womans-Serious-Specific-Strategic/dp/1433688670/ref=sr_1_1?crid=15ACUIVZXCV3Z&keywords=fervent+book+priscilla+shirer&qid=1685576933&s=books&sprefix=Fervent%2Cstripbooks%2C148&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Tactics-Game-Discussing-Christian-Convictions/dp/0310282926
https://www.amazon.com/Tactics-Game-Discussing-Christian-Convictions/dp/0310282926
https://www.amazon.com/Tactics-Game-Discussing-Christian-Convictions/dp/0310282926
https://www.crossway.org/books/saints-and-scoundrels-in-the-story-of-jesus-tpb/
https://www.crossway.org/books/saints-and-scoundrels-in-the-story-of-jesus-tpb/
https://www.crossway.org/books/praying-the-bible-case/
http://amazon.com/Tattoos-Heart-Power-Boundless-Compassion/dp/1439153159
http://amazon.com/Tattoos-Heart-Power-Boundless-Compassion/dp/1439153159
http://amazon.com/Tattoos-Heart-Power-Boundless-Compassion/dp/1439153159
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Kisses from Katie: A Story 
of Relentless Love and 
Redemption 

Katie Davis 
Majors 

The New York Times bestselling account of a courageous eighteen-year-old from Nashville who gave 
up every comfort and convenience to become the adoptive mother to thirteen girls in Uganda. 
 

The New Creation 
Model: A Paradigm for 
Discovering God's 
Restoration Purposes 
from Creation to New 
Creation 
 

Michael J. 
Vlach 

Is our view of God’s purposes too small? What if God’s plans for the world are far grander than we 
imagined? 
 
Michael Vlach offers a compelling case for the New Creation Model as the biblical and holistic 
paradigm for understanding God’s restoration designs. This fuller understanding empowers the 
reader to grasp God’s plans with clarity, hope, and vision. 
 

I Don’t Have Enough 
Faith to be an Atheist 

Norman 
Geisler 

 With conviction and clear thinking, Geisler and Turek guide readers through some of the traditional, 
tested arguments for the existence of a creator God. They move into an examination of the source of 
morality and the reliability of the New Testament accounts concerning Jesus. The final section of the 
book deals with a detailed investigation of the claims of Christ. This volume will be an interesting 
read for those skeptical about Christianity, as well as a helpful resource for Christians seeking to 
articulate a more sophisticated defense of their faith 
 

Strange New World:  
How Thinkers and 
Activists Redefined 
Identity and Sparked the 
Sexual Revolution 

Carl 
Trueman 

Historian Carl R. Trueman shows how influences ranging from traditional institutions to technology 
and pornography moved modern culture toward an era of “expressive individualism.” Investigating 
philosophies from the Romantics, Nietzsche, Marx, Wilde, Freud, and the New Left, he outlines the 
history of Western thought to the distinctly sexual direction of present-day identity politics and 
explains the modern implications of these ideas on religion, free speech, and personal identity. 

https://www.amazon.com/Kisses-Katie-Story-Relentless-Redemption/dp/1451612095/ref=sr_1_1?adgrpid=1238050403924636&hvadid=77378317322200&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=79572&hvnetw=s&hvqmt=e&hvtargid=kwd-77378386225716%3Aloc-190&hydadcr=10760_13589244&keywords=kisses+from+katie&qid=1685585219&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Kisses-Katie-Story-Relentless-Redemption/dp/1451612095/ref=sr_1_1?adgrpid=1238050403924636&hvadid=77378317322200&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=79572&hvnetw=s&hvqmt=e&hvtargid=kwd-77378386225716%3Aloc-190&hydadcr=10760_13589244&keywords=kisses+from+katie&qid=1685585219&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Kisses-Katie-Story-Relentless-Redemption/dp/1451612095/ref=sr_1_1?adgrpid=1238050403924636&hvadid=77378317322200&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=79572&hvnetw=s&hvqmt=e&hvtargid=kwd-77378386225716%3Aloc-190&hydadcr=10760_13589244&keywords=kisses+from+katie&qid=1685585219&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/New-Creation-Model-Discovering-Restoration/dp/0979853958/ref=sr_1_1?crid=29DP4HLNG4YBV&keywords=The+New+Creation+Model&qid=1685578326&sprefix=the+new+creation+model%2Caps%2C238&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/New-Creation-Model-Discovering-Restoration/dp/0979853958/ref=sr_1_1?crid=29DP4HLNG4YBV&keywords=The+New+Creation+Model&qid=1685578326&sprefix=the+new+creation+model%2Caps%2C238&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/New-Creation-Model-Discovering-Restoration/dp/0979853958/ref=sr_1_1?crid=29DP4HLNG4YBV&keywords=The+New+Creation+Model&qid=1685578326&sprefix=the+new+creation+model%2Caps%2C238&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/New-Creation-Model-Discovering-Restoration/dp/0979853958/ref=sr_1_1?crid=29DP4HLNG4YBV&keywords=The+New+Creation+Model&qid=1685578326&sprefix=the+new+creation+model%2Caps%2C238&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/New-Creation-Model-Discovering-Restoration/dp/0979853958/ref=sr_1_1?crid=29DP4HLNG4YBV&keywords=The+New+Creation+Model&qid=1685578326&sprefix=the+new+creation+model%2Caps%2C238&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/New-Creation-Model-Discovering-Restoration/dp/0979853958/ref=sr_1_1?crid=29DP4HLNG4YBV&keywords=The+New+Creation+Model&qid=1685578326&sprefix=the+new+creation+model%2Caps%2C238&sr=8-1
https://www.christianbook.com/dont-have-enough-faith-an-atheist/norman-geisler/9781433580758/pd/580758#CBD-PD-Description
https://www.christianbook.com/dont-have-enough-faith-an-atheist/norman-geisler/9781433580758/pd/580758#CBD-PD-Description
https://www.crossway.org/books/strange-new-world-tpb/
https://www.crossway.org/books/strange-new-world-tpb/
https://www.crossway.org/books/strange-new-world-tpb/
https://www.crossway.org/books/strange-new-world-tpb/
https://www.crossway.org/books/strange-new-world-tpb/
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Faithfully Different:  
Regaining Biblical Clarity 
in a Secular Culture 

Natasha 
Crain 

In an increasingly secular society, those who have a biblical worldview are now a shrinking minority. 
As mainstream culture grows more hostile toward the Bible’s truths and those who embrace them, 
you’ll face mounting pressures—from family, friends, media, academia, and government—to change 
and even abandon your beliefs. But these challenges also create abundant opportunities to stand 
strong for Christ and shine light to those hurt by the darkness of our day. 

Forty Questions about 
Interpreting the Bible 

Robert 
Plummer 

40 Questions about Interpreting the Bible, now in a revised second edition, probes the most pressing 
problems encountered by churchgoers and beginning Bible students when they try to read and 
understand the Bible. Using feedback received from pastors, professors, and Bible teachers, New 
Testament professor Robert L. Plummer includes updated information about Bible translations, 
biblical interpretation, and Bible study technology and streamlines previous portions to make room 
for a handful of new issues. 

Confronting Injustice 
without Compromising 
the Truth 

Thaddeus 
Williams 

Drawing from a diverse range of theologians, sociologists, artists, and activists, Confronting Injustice 
without Compromising Truth, by Thaddeus Williams, makes the case that we must be discerning if 
we are to "truly execute justice" as Scripture commands. Not everything called "social justice" today 
is compatible with a biblical vision of a better world.  

A Case for Heaven Lee Strobel Best-selling author and investigative journalist Lee Strobel explores the evidence for the afterlife in 
order to address man's biggest fear: death. Inspired by his own brush with death, Strobel searches 
for answers to the most profound questions we all have, about heaven, hell, and Near-Death 
Experiences. Featuring interviews with experts and skeptics, The Case For Heaven will challenge, 
encourage and inspire as Strobel dares to probe the most important question. If there is a heaven, 
can we prove it? 

Gentle and Lowly - The 
Heart of Christ for 
Sinners and Sufferers 

Dane 
Ortlund 

This book draws us to Matthew 11, where Jesus describes himself as “gentle and lowly in heart,” 
longing for his people to find rest in him. The gospel flows from God’s deepest heart for his people, a 
heart of tender love for the sinful and suffering.  

https://www.christianbook.com/faithfully-different-regaining-biblical-secular-culture/natasha-crain/9780736984300/pd/125139EB?utm_source=bing&kw=1241348712202415&mt=b&dv=c&event=PPCSRC&p=1215904&msclkid=8ec01e2868451ed721707a506e22d770&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Dynamic%20Search%20Ads&utm_term=%2Fpd%2F&utm_content=DSA%20detail%20pages
https://www.christianbook.com/faithfully-different-regaining-biblical-secular-culture/natasha-crain/9780736984300/pd/125139EB?utm_source=bing&kw=1241348712202415&mt=b&dv=c&event=PPCSRC&p=1215904&msclkid=8ec01e2868451ed721707a506e22d770&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Dynamic%20Search%20Ads&utm_term=%2Fpd%2F&utm_content=DSA%20detail%20pages
https://www.christianbook.com/faithfully-different-regaining-biblical-secular-culture/natasha-crain/9780736984300/pd/125139EB?utm_source=bing&kw=1241348712202415&mt=b&dv=c&event=PPCSRC&p=1215904&msclkid=8ec01e2868451ed721707a506e22d770&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Dynamic%20Search%20Ads&utm_term=%2Fpd%2F&utm_content=DSA%20detail%20pages
https://www.christianbook.com/questions-about-interpreting-bible-2nd-edition/robert-plummer/9780825446665/pd/44666X?event=ESRCN|M
https://www.christianbook.com/questions-about-interpreting-bible-2nd-edition/robert-plummer/9780825446665/pd/44666X?event=ESRCN|M
https://a.co/d/3DuwU2K
https://a.co/d/3DuwU2K
https://a.co/d/3DuwU2K
https://www.christianbook.com/page/christian-authors/lee-strobel?utm_source=bing&kw=1234751899095913&mt=b&dv=c&event=PPCSRC&p=1215904&msclkid=24bb5c1b416f1b5c8b233861745e91ce&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Dynamic%20Search%20Ads&utm_term=page%20&utm_content=DSA%20cp%20pages
https://www.crossway.org/books/gentle-and-lowly-hcj/
https://www.crossway.org/books/gentle-and-lowly-hcj/
https://www.crossway.org/books/gentle-and-lowly-hcj/
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Bringing the Gospel 
Home: Witnessing to 
Family Members, Close 
Friends, and Others Who 
Know You Well 
 

Randy 
Newman 

Bringing the Gospel Home will help any Christian seeking to guide loved ones into the family of God. 

Cold-Case Christianity - A 
Homicide Detective 
Investigates the claims of 
the Gospel 

J. Warner 
Wallace 

J. Warner Wallace uses his nationally acclaimed skills as a homicide detective to look at the evidence 
and eyewitnesses behind Christian beliefs. This book speaks to readers' intense interest in detective 
stories, and inspires readers to have confidence in Christ as it prepares them to articulate the case 
for Christianity. 
 

Where do we go from 
here?  How tomorrow’s 
prophecies foreshadow 
today’s problems 

David 
Jeremiah 

Headlines trumpet the news about modern-day plagues, social tensions, economic crises, and 
rampant depression. But what does the Bible say? Are we living in the last days? Offering practical 
insights and personal stories, Jeremiah opens God's Word to share how centuries-old prophecies and 
wisdom speak to us today and help us live out God's mission 

Ten Words to live by Jen Wilkin Wilkin teaches readers how the Ten Commandments come to bear on their lives today, helping them 
to love God and others, to live in joyful freedom, and to long for that future day when God will be 
rightly worshiped for eternity. Ancient and timeless, these words cannot be overlooked. They serve 
as the rightful delight and daily meditation of those who call on the name of the Lord. 

Chose but Free:  A 
Balanced View of God’s 
Divine Election 

Norman 
Geisler 

Offers a balanced, moderating position to the endless theological debate over man's free will and 
God's sovereignty. 
 

Fearfully and 
Wonderfully Made: The 

Dr. Paul 
Brand & 

Discover this updated and combined edition of two bestselling books!  Now Gold Medallion 
winners Fearfully and Wonderfully Made and In His Image have been completely revised and 

https://www.crossway.org/books/bringing-the-gospel-home-tpb/
https://www.crossway.org/books/bringing-the-gospel-home-tpb/
https://www.crossway.org/books/bringing-the-gospel-home-tpb/
https://www.crossway.org/books/bringing-the-gospel-home-tpb/
https://www.crossway.org/books/bringing-the-gospel-home-tpb/
https://www.christianbook.com/christianity-homicide-detective-investigates-claims-gospels/j-wallace/9781434704696/pd/704696?event=ESRCQ
https://www.christianbook.com/christianity-homicide-detective-investigates-claims-gospels/j-wallace/9781434704696/pd/704696?event=ESRCQ
https://www.christianbook.com/christianity-homicide-detective-investigates-claims-gospels/j-wallace/9781434704696/pd/704696?event=ESRCQ
https://www.christianbook.com/christianity-homicide-detective-investigates-claims-gospels/j-wallace/9781434704696/pd/704696?event=ESRCQ
https://www.christianbook.com/where-tomorrows-prophecies-foreshadow-todays-problems/david-jeremiah/9780785224198/pd/5224198?event=Christian-Authors|1003192
https://www.christianbook.com/where-tomorrows-prophecies-foreshadow-todays-problems/david-jeremiah/9780785224198/pd/5224198?event=Christian-Authors|1003192
https://www.christianbook.com/where-tomorrows-prophecies-foreshadow-todays-problems/david-jeremiah/9780785224198/pd/5224198?event=Christian-Authors|1003192
https://www.christianbook.com/where-tomorrows-prophecies-foreshadow-todays-problems/david-jeremiah/9780785224198/pd/5224198?event=Christian-Authors|1003192
https://www.jenwilkin.net/books-and-studies/
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/chosen-but-free_norman-l-geisler/322238/item/5127650/?mkwid=%7cdc&pcrid=77172150940746&pkw=&pmt=be&slid=&product=5127650&plc=&pgrid=1234751854564121&ptaid=pla-4580771613628162&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Shopping+-+High+Vol+Scarce+-+Under+%2410&utm_term=&utm_content=%7cdc%7cpcrid%7c77172150940746%7cpkw%7c%7cpmt%7cbe%7cproduct%7c5127650%7cslid%7c%7cpgrid%7c1234751854564121%7cptaid%7cpla-4580771613628162%7c&msclkid=fc0176b01e7615ba53be12cd10104d1b#idiq=5127650&edition=1638452
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/chosen-but-free_norman-l-geisler/322238/item/5127650/?mkwid=%7cdc&pcrid=77172150940746&pkw=&pmt=be&slid=&product=5127650&plc=&pgrid=1234751854564121&ptaid=pla-4580771613628162&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Shopping+-+High+Vol+Scarce+-+Under+%2410&utm_term=&utm_content=%7cdc%7cpcrid%7c77172150940746%7cpkw%7c%7cpmt%7cbe%7cproduct%7c5127650%7cslid%7c%7cpgrid%7c1234751854564121%7cptaid%7cpla-4580771613628162%7c&msclkid=fc0176b01e7615ba53be12cd10104d1b#idiq=5127650&edition=1638452
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/chosen-but-free_norman-l-geisler/322238/item/5127650/?mkwid=%7cdc&pcrid=77172150940746&pkw=&pmt=be&slid=&product=5127650&plc=&pgrid=1234751854564121&ptaid=pla-4580771613628162&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Shopping+-+High+Vol+Scarce+-+Under+%2410&utm_term=&utm_content=%7cdc%7cpcrid%7c77172150940746%7cpkw%7c%7cpmt%7cbe%7cproduct%7c5127650%7cslid%7c%7cpgrid%7c1234751854564121%7cptaid%7cpla-4580771613628162%7c&msclkid=fc0176b01e7615ba53be12cd10104d1b#idiq=5127650&edition=1638452
https://www.christianbook.com/fearfully-wonderfully-marvel-bearing-gods-image/paul-brand/9781514003879/pd/003879?product_redirect=1&search_term=fearfully&Ntt=003879&item_code=WW&ps_exit=PRODUCT|legacy&Ntk=keywords&event=ESRCP#CBD-PD-Description
https://www.christianbook.com/fearfully-wonderfully-marvel-bearing-gods-image/paul-brand/9781514003879/pd/003879?product_redirect=1&search_term=fearfully&Ntt=003879&item_code=WW&ps_exit=PRODUCT|legacy&Ntk=keywords&event=ESRCP#CBD-PD-Description
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Marvel of Bearing God’s 
image (updated and 
combined) 

Philip 
Yancey 

updated to offer a new audience timeless reflections on the body. Join renowned leprosy surgeon 
Dr. Paul Brand and bestselling writer Philip Yancey on a remarkable journey through inner space—a 
spellbinding account of medical intervention, pain and healing, and the courage of humanity. 
Discover here the eternal truths revealed by our seemingly ordinary existence. The human body is a 
window into the very structure of God's creation and a testament to God's glory. 

Unearthing the Bible - 
101 Archeological 
Discoveries that Unearth 
the Bible 

Titus 
Kennedy 

The Bible has long been dismissed as a book of myths, legends, fairy tales, and propaganda. Yet when 
we examine the archaeological evidence, its accuracy comes to light. Far from being a boring 
textbook, Dr. Kennedy’s photographs and detailed descriptions in Unearthing the Bible enable you to 
examine each piece of fascinating evidence for yourself. 

Before you share your 
Faith 

Matt 
Smethurst 

Matt Smethurt presents 5 ways you can become “evangelism ready.”  While many books begin 
further downstream by  teaching how to evangelize, this volume will help you be primed for when 
the moment arrives.  Because if you aren’t ready to share  your faith,..you probably won’t. 

Becoming Mrs. Lewis:  
The Improbable Love 
Story of Joy Davidman 
and C.S. Lewis 

Patti 
Callahan 

In this masterful exploration of one of the greatest love stories of modern times, we meet a brilliant 
writer, a fiercely independent mother, and a passionate woman who changed the life of this 
respected author and inspired books that still enchant us and change us. Joy lived at a time when 
women weren’t meant to have a voice - and yet her love for Jack gave them both voices they didn’t 
know they had. 
At once a fascinating historical novel and a glimpse into a writer’s life, Becoming Mrs. Lewis is above 
all a love story - a love of literature and ideas and a love between a husband and wife that, in the 
end, was not impossible at all. 

https://www.christianbook.com/fearfully-wonderfully-marvel-bearing-gods-image/paul-brand/9781514003879/pd/003879?product_redirect=1&search_term=fearfully&Ntt=003879&item_code=WW&ps_exit=PRODUCT|legacy&Ntk=keywords&event=ESRCP#CBD-PD-Description
https://www.christianbook.com/fearfully-wonderfully-marvel-bearing-gods-image/paul-brand/9781514003879/pd/003879?product_redirect=1&search_term=fearfully&Ntt=003879&item_code=WW&ps_exit=PRODUCT|legacy&Ntk=keywords&event=ESRCP#CBD-PD-Description
https://www.christianbook.com/fearfully-wonderfully-marvel-bearing-gods-image/paul-brand/9781514003879/pd/003879?product_redirect=1&search_term=fearfully&Ntt=003879&item_code=WW&ps_exit=PRODUCT|legacy&Ntk=keywords&event=ESRCP#CBD-PD-Description
https://www.discovery.org/b/unearthing-the-bible/
https://www.discovery.org/b/unearthing-the-bible/
https://www.discovery.org/b/unearthing-the-bible/
https://www.discovery.org/b/unearthing-the-bible/
https://www.amazon.com/Before-You-Share-Your-Faith-ebook/dp/B09V4K8H84
https://www.amazon.com/Before-You-Share-Your-Faith-ebook/dp/B09V4K8H84
https://www.amazon.com/Becoming-Mrs-Lewis-Patti-Callahan-audiobook/dp/B07FDJ3ZFP/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1AQX889KK2DK8&keywords=becoming+mrs+lewis&qid=1686011452&sprefix=becoming+mrs%2Caps%2C162&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Becoming-Mrs-Lewis-Patti-Callahan-audiobook/dp/B07FDJ3ZFP/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1AQX889KK2DK8&keywords=becoming+mrs+lewis&qid=1686011452&sprefix=becoming+mrs%2Caps%2C162&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Becoming-Mrs-Lewis-Patti-Callahan-audiobook/dp/B07FDJ3ZFP/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1AQX889KK2DK8&keywords=becoming+mrs+lewis&qid=1686011452&sprefix=becoming+mrs%2Caps%2C162&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Becoming-Mrs-Lewis-Patti-Callahan-audiobook/dp/B07FDJ3ZFP/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1AQX889KK2DK8&keywords=becoming+mrs+lewis&qid=1686011452&sprefix=becoming+mrs%2Caps%2C162&sr=8-1
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Becoming Elisabeth Elliot Ellen 
Vaughn 

Elisabeth Elliot was a young missionary in Ecuador when members of a violent Amazonian tribe 
savagely speared her husband Jim and his four colleagues. Incredibly, prayerfully, Elisabeth took her 
toddler daughter, snakebite kit, Bible, and journal . . . and lived in the jungle with the Stone-Age 
people who killed her husband. Compelled by her friendship and forgiveness, many came to faith in 
Jesus.   

Glimpses of Grace  Gloria 
Furman 

The big question Furman explores is simply this: How does the gospel change the way a woman lives 
out her calling as a homemaker? 
 

Fierce Women  KimberlyW
agner 

Wagner’s concern is for women to embrace their “fierce” qualities and to use them for God’s glory 

instead of for destructive ends. 

Desperate Sally 
Clarkson & 
Sarah Mae 

Written especially for the mother of young children, 

Women of the Word Jen Wilkin Wilkin loves God’s Word and she loves to teach others to love it as well. Her book is designed to 
awaken that same love in others, and especially in other women. It is, after all, meant to call women 
to the Word so they can be women of the Word. 

True Woman 101 Mary 
Kassian & 
Nancy 
DeMoss 

A helpful workbook-style introduction to biblical womanhood. 

https://www.amazon.com/Becoming-Elisabeth-Elliot/dp/B08GMYBRWS/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2ASWHZHFTEBS8&keywords=becoming+elisabeth+elliot&qid=1686011493&s=books&sprefix=becoming+elisabeth+elliot%2Cstripbooks%2C139&sr=1-1
https://www.challies.com/?p=22727
https://www.challies.com/?p=23004
https://www.challies.com/?p=22502
https://www.challies.com/?p=23760
https://www.challies.com/?p=23543
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True Beauty Carolyn 
Nahaney & 
Nicole 
Whitacher 

Beauty is the subject of a new book from mother-daughter team Carolyn Mahaney and Nicole 
Whitacre. In True Beauty they go looking beyond society’s perceptions and misperceptions of beauty 
and attempt to bring the Bible to bear. 

Purity Is Possible Helen 
Thorne 

Written for women, this book addresses the issues of pornography, fantasy and erotica from a 

female perspective. 

The Secular Creed:  
Engaging Five 
Contemporary Claims 

Rebecca 
McLaughlin 

In this provocative book, Rebecca McLaughlin helps us disentangle the beliefs Christians gladly affirm 
from those they cannot embrace, and invites us to talk with our neighbors about the things that 
matter most. Far from opposing love across difference, McLaughlin argues, Christianity is the original 
source and firmest foundation for true diversity, equality, and life-transforming love. 

The Genesis of Gender: A 
Christian Theory 

Abigail 
Favale 

Dr. Abigail Favale provides an in-depth yet accessible account of the gender paradigm: a framework 
for understanding reality and identity that has recently risen to prominence. Favale traces the 
genealogy of gender to its origins in feminism and postmodern thought, describing how gender has 
come to eclipse sex, and how that shift is reshaping language, law, medicine, sexuality, and our own 
self-perceptions. 

 

 

https://www.challies.com/?p=23484
https://www.challies.com/?p=23980
●%09https:/a.co/d/7Y4R2bL
●%09https:/a.co/d/7Y4R2bL
●%09https:/a.co/d/7Y4R2bL
●%09https:/a.co/d/a7a4lbm
●%09https:/a.co/d/a7a4lbm

